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NO SECOND DRAFT

BEFORE NEXT YEAR

H. Taylor. Providence. R. I., defeated O.
Blacke, Birmingham. Ala.. !.

F. Anderson. Nejv York, defeated V. Saw
terfleld. Si. S.ouls. VO. 7.

t F. Bastatn. Indianapolis, defeated R. Van
Atta. Blnghamton. N. Y.,

!

iMinneap6lis Board of Trade

WILSON CAN END WAR

DECLARER HARDEN

tals in the field. A committee will
take the names of volunteer workers
for Saturday.

Already a large number of promi-
nent Omaha women have volunteered
to captain teams to raise money.
Among them are Mesdames Frank W.
Judson, Howard H. Baldrige, Frank
Walters, Ewing Brown, C. L. Bur-dic- k,

Alexander Hodge, Marvin
Hundley, Moore, E. M. Lewis, John
R. Golden. Mary Higgins. Harry,

EAST AND WEST TO

MEETAT TENNIS

Two Crack Net Men From Cali-

fornia to Play Easterners in
Semi-Final- s of National

Match.

Boston, and, regardless of the out-
come of tomrrow's matches, the final
round will bring together an exponent
of the east versus the far west school

i of tennis players.
Earlier in the day Craig Biddle of

"Philadelphia and Dean Mathey of
jCranford, N. J., completed the pos-
tponed match of yesterday. Biddle

winning his place in the fourth round,
j 1 ik complete score of the carried-jov- er

contest showed Biddle the vic- -j

tor, 6-- 4, 12-1- 4. 6-- 3, 6-- 3. ,
; yy.,24G and the man went down tonn

Summaries.
R. L. Murray, Niagara Falls, defeated

Craig Bidje. Philadelphia.
t-- t.

NIPPON MISSION

;
SAFELY ARRIVES

: III WASHINGTON
.

Representatives of Japan, AN

ter Crossing Continent,

Prepare to Meet United

iState Officials.

Stops Trading in Futures '

Minneapolis. Minn., Aug. 22. Di-

rectors of th Minneapolis Chamber
of Commerce today announced that
trading in wheat and rye futures
would be dlcontinued after Septem-
ber 1, in accordance with the request
of the federal focd administration.(By AvMiciated Prewi.l

Forest Hills, N. Y., Aug. 22. At the
close of ten fourth round of teh na-

tional patriotic singles lawn tennis
tournament here today two Califor-nia- n

and two eastern players had won
their way into the semi-fin- al round.
R. Lindley Murray of Niagara Falls,
N. Y., but formerly ofthe far coast,
moved into the advanced bracket and
will meet John R. Strachan, San Fran-
cisco, in the uper half tomrrow. R.
Norris Williams II of Boston, the
present titleholder, alio came through
in the lower half with N.'W. Niles of

Steele, A. V. Shotwell, L. M. Lord,
O. "J. Ruzicker and Misses Hetta
Pope, Wright, Marjorie Frantz, Sarah

i Cole, Isabel Milroy, Letitia Han- -

bnght, Marie Berry, Juanita Finch,
Eunice Fnsor, Elsa Smith, Georgina
Davis, Romona McElroy and Rose
Ruzicker. Two hundred women will
make up the teams.

Dr. Olga Stastny and other Bo-

hemian women will help, a group of
Bohemian Turner girls having volun- -

' red in a body. Bohemians and Ser-
bians regard each other as brother
and sister peoples.

R. L. Metcalfe will be one of the
speakers at the luncheon to be given
at the Commercial club Thursday in
honor of the Yeftichs.

Price Named at Mine.
The prices, f. o. b. mines, are as

follows: THOMPSON BELDEN & CO
VipasiionCpnfprbrJfSmpn

tstabfished S66

R. Norrts Williams. Boston, defeated H.
A. Throckmorton, Elisabeth, N. J., (-- 1,

4,
Job. Rn. Strachan, San Francisco, defeated

Charles S. Garland. Pittsburgh,
2.

Exhibition match- - Miss Mary Browne. San
Francisco, defeated Miss Molla BJurstedt,
New York,

Junior championship, first round: C. S.
Garland. Pittsburgh, detested Marshall Al-

len. Seattle. Wash.. 0.

J. Dudley, Washington, D. C, defeated S.

Symington, Baltimore.
E. P. Walsh, Buffalo, defeated J. Moss,

Cincinnati,

Beautiful New

Georgette Blouses
Creations of loveliness that will

appeaj to every woman. They
strike a new note of distinctive-

ness and are well worth seeing.

$7.50 to $35

TOILET GOODS
Amoline Powder, 23c.

Non Spy, 50c a bottle.

Ribbon Novelties

Thursday for $1
Model pieces, bags, , flowers,
sashes, slippers, slightly soiled

from showing; regardless of
former prices, all go for $l.

Run Tre- - Slack or
ut pared Srreen- -

Mine. ftixe. ln.f.M 2.i,1 11.15
3.00 t.!3 1.75
2.00 2.35 IM
2.15 3.10 1.00
3.00 2.35 1.75
3.00 3.25 1.75
3.8V 3.00 2.10
l.5 3.30 1.70
3.40 2.65 3.15
1.00 3.15 1.65

3.40 2.65 2.15

3.15 2.40 1.90
2.30 3.85 3.03
3.40 3.05 2.15
IBJ 1.20 1.70
1.V5 3.20 1.70
3.40 2.65 . 3.13
3.63 2.911 3.40
3.70 2.93 3.43
3.53 2. SO 2.30
3.70 2.95 3.43
S.05 S.30 3.80
3.65 3.90 3.40
3.45 3.70 3.30
2.70 3.93 J 3.43
3.40 3.65 2.15
3.50 .73 3.35
2.60 2.85 2.S5

, 3.23 3.S0 3.00

r Washington, '.Aug.
Japanese niision arrived today

on a special train from San- Francisco,
its port of arrival. ' Accompanied by
a cavalry guard, the distinguished vis-

itors were escorted in motors to their
official residence by Secretary Lan-

sing and other high g6vernment of- -

lictals. . ,
Wliije will stop at

the home tfclmont, a grand-
son of Co&niodore Terry, whose visit
io Japan resulted irtithe opening of
the country to foreigners.

No official engagements were made
for- - the .rnUsos-ii5dab- nt beginning
tofnorrow it will' be vc'ry busy. Vis-

count Isbii, head of tile mission, will
iirst officially cairon Secretary Lan
sing.: ,Ton)orrowi" night the mission
will dine at the White-bous- e and Fri-

day will dine with, the secretaries of
state, war .and ua'y..

The personnel of' the mission fo-
llow: ;

Viscoiini. Isliii,' Vice Admiral
Ta,kesjiita Major (General Sugano,
Commander AndVand Colonel Tani-kv- a;

""Misanao'- 'Ifanifiara. consul
general at' San Francisco: at-su- io

Xagav&tcretary of the foreign
otHce; Tadenao 'J mini,-Vic- e consul at
Honolulu; Tashiro Owaku, secretary,
and Douglas L. Dunbar, American
secretary to the mission.

The mission special train pulled
in shortly after noon. Viscount Ishii
was presented to, Secretary Lansing
by Ambassador Amato, and the other
members of theparty were presented
in turn, according to their rank.

A large crowd at" the station
cheered the visitors heartily and they
showed their pleasure by bows and
smiles. Under, the cavalry escort tlie
party started for the Belmont house.
The streets were lined with govern-
ment clerks and others at leisure dur-

ing the noon hour, and the mission
was cheered and applauded as it drove
along. "' ", :

"

OALVIN TELLS OF

TASK TAKEN OVER

BY JUDGE LOVETT

(Continued From Pare One.)

Odd Half Dozen

Napkins, Very

Specially. Priced
Pure linen, heavy double
satin damask napkins. Two
numbers, in lots , of six,
Thursday,

$2.50 and $3.00
' Linen Section

For the Baby
Celluloid novelties are offered in
great variety for the baby's
fort and amusement,
Comb and brush sets, ever so
dainty, 50c upwards. Rattles, 25c
to 85c. Besides teething rings,
bath floaters, powder boxes, safety--

pin holders, - powdr puffs,
banks and many other interest-
ing novelties. "

Baby record books, in different
styles, 50c to $3.' ' ,

Third Floor

Famous German Editor Says,
Peace Will Come When j

United States Gives
Word. !

New York, Aug. 22. President
Wilson can end the war when he

chooses to demand peace, according
to an interview with Maximilian Har
den, the famous German editor, which
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Karl von Wiegand, International
News Service staff correspondent held
with him before leaving Germany,
following the entry of the United
States into the great conflict. '

Von Wiegand discussed with Har-
den the possibility or probability that
peace overtures, when made, would
be made by the pope. Harden replied
that the pope could not iorce obsti-
nate governments to listen or compel
sinister spirits in every country to
hesitate in their work-- of human de-

struction. Von Wiegand quotes Har-
den as saying further:

"There has been but one man dur-

ing the entire war who could do that;
there is but one man today who can
do that that man is Woodrow Wil-
son, president of the United States.
When President Wilson raises his
hand and says, .''It has gone far
enough; I command peace 1' the
slaughter will cease. The war will
end.

"There is not a government which
could say not There is not one which
would dare sayvnol The war will end
when President Wilson gives the sig-
nal for it to end, or go to utter ex-
haustion or the point of revulsion is
reached by the peoples."

COURT-MARTIA- L

FOR ALL WHO ARE

EVADING DRAFT

(Continued From Put One.)

fusing to comply with the requests
of the local boards and are conduct-
ing themselves so as to be a menace,
to the proper enforcement of theepjk
scription act, and their whereats
are known, the officers are instructed
to arrest them and hold them.jn jail
until the time when they are ordered
to report for duty in the national
army. .They are. then to be turned
over to the military authorities. There
is to be no prosecution by the civil
authorities. That is left to courts
martial.

About 300 nien in Omaha have
failed to obey 'the summons to appear
for examination for the army.

Majority of Canadian

Munitions Plants to Close
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 22. The im-

perial munitions board announced to-

day that production of munitions in
Canada will be discountinucd, as no
longer necessary, except in some
lines, which in part will be produced
in lessened quantities. Some Of tile
plants affected in consequence will
resume pre-w- ar activities in their reg-
ular lines; others will engage in pro-
duction of equipment for ships.

G. A. R. Men Devote Day
To General Business

Boston, Aug. 22. The national en-

campment of the Grand Army of the
Republic devoted today to business.

The national convention 'of the
Woman's Relief corps, Ladies of the
Grand Army of the Republic, Daugh-
ters of Veterans and the Sons oC. Vet-
erans' auxiliary also were opened to-

day. The army nurses of the civil
war nem a memorial service.

Hats of Lyons Velvet:
New Models for Fall

Hats, made of rich, beautiful Lyons Velvet, have
no stiffening in the brim, permitting tilted and
tipped effects that are very smart.

Chic Tailored Hats
Models banded with gros grain ribbon, some with
perky bows directly in front with the ends trail
ing over the brim edges.

CROWDER

New Details of Draft to Be

Explained in Statistical Re-

port of the Mobi-
lization.

Washington, Aug. 22. A lull
statistical report on the operations of
the draft law will be prepared by the

provost marshal general's office as
soon as the mobilization of the first
increment of 687,000 men of the na-

tional army has been completed some
time early in October.

Pending the preparation of the re-

port and careful analysis of ihe con-
ditions it discloses, no steps toward
calling a second increment to the
colors wilt be taken. General Crow-de- r

said today that the call for the
second increment never had been
considered at any conference at
which he was present, and that he
had no indication that it had been
taken up in any way by President
Wilson or Secretary Baker.

Training Areas Full.
The first incr.-men- t will fill all the

training areas sixteen National
Guard camps and sixteen national
army cantonments to capacity and
there will be a surplus of men besidts.
those assigned to the regular army,
The regi'ars are nw 12,000 abeve
full .j, ized war strength oy vol
untary i listment and the National
Guard is in a s.milar iiiUu'ion

Training facilities already are taxed
to make ready for the men now avail
able and it is regarded as unlikely
that organization of an additional
500,000 men of the national army can
be begun until the early spring of
1918. Inequalities of an unavoidable
nature will be shown in the statist!
cal report. There probably will be
some amended regulations, based on
actual experience witn the first in
crement, and some amendments in the
law may be thought desirable by con
gress.

New Provisions.
It is possible that some provision

will be made whereby all the sons of
one family will not be taken. A new
definition of the status of married men
may be one of the things acted upon.
President Wilsons recent letter to
Senator Weeks is taken by man to
indicate a feeling that a more liberal
policy may be found desirable. At
present, under regulations, a condition
of marriage in itself

,
is not considered.

Another matter to be worked out
is the status of aliens.

Still another is the status of men
wno nave passed Deyona aratt age
since being drafted and that of th sc
wno nave oecome ot aratt age in ..e
meantime.

PUBLIC WILL NOT

BENEFIT BY' GUT

IN COAL PRICES

(Continued From F One.)

the situation in Omaha immediately.
Some weeks ago through Secretary
Lane s commission' the prtre of nit

P01"18. fixed ar$TS(f and deal.
ers were advised to stock up at that
price. The dealers havelone so, and
now" 'aldrtg comes
aulTfixes it iat $2.20 and $2.65. The
local dealers1 are all tfp in the air
about the situation."

C W. Hull, head of ttie'C. W. Hull
Coal company: "The statement of
coal prices fixed b the president has
not yet gone far enough, for anyone
to form a conclusion. The price is
merely fixed at the mine, and noth-
ing is yet said as to wha". is to be
allowed the jobber or the dealer. The
result is it simply stirs the public up
to the idea of getting cheaper coal,
and provides no means for us to get
it to them at once.

"Our pvsition, then, is that we can-
not advise people to jay in their coal
at present prices, nor can vc advise
them to wait for the fixing of prices
for the retailer, for we do not know
what they will be. ;

"Whether the government will
force us tc sell our presert stocl at
a loss wc cannot yet say. If this is
attempted I am inclined to believe
there would be an appeal. We are
going riftht ahead with our business
and we did not cancel any orders to-

day, even after the report came Cut
from Washington. We have some
coal ordered at the old price, an; we
are letting it come right along."
days. Bohmian end Serbian choral
societies will sing their national an-
thems in national costume.

Prepare for Saturday.
No admission will be charged, al-

though a free will offering will be ac-

cepted to further the work of hospi- -

mis
V

Reason"

Thursday $5

i

Forty-Seve- n Campana Men
v Reach Atlantic Port

An Atlantic Port, Aug. nine

of the crew and eight gunners
of the Standard Oil tank steamship
Campana, sunk August 6 by a German
submarine which took prisoner its
captain and four gunners, reached
here today on a French stcamei

Bee Want Ads Produce Results.

:.L
Warner's Corsets

'- RUSTPROOF y j

They Are Admirable'
Models, for They Meet ,

Every Figure Requirement
There is never a questibri about
their- - wearing they wear like
the "One-Hors- e Shay" forever
and anon, and only go to pieces
with old age.
What is your preference back
lace or front lace? You will find
both styles in Warner's make.
Then, too, there is variety for
the varied types of figures. The
beauty of Warner's Corsets is
their adaptability. They- - give
style to the figure and fit, oh,
so comfortably and they wear
so long.

$3 to $15 a Pair
Every corset, guaranteed! ,

not to rust, break or tear.
Corset, Third Floor

AFTER SEPT. 15th

Inc.

10Y

. State.
Peni)iTni ....
Maryland
Meat Virginia
Wftt Virginia (

Ohio (thick vein)....
Ohio thin vein)
Kentucky
Kentucky (JrlUco..
Alabama (hif nun)Alabama (raaaba

and Blark f rerk).
Alabama (Pratt.

Jntger A Corona).
TennMe (aatrn).TenncMf (JeUleo . .

Indiana
Illinois
Illinois (tblrj vein).
Arkannas
Inwa
Kanna
MiMourl ,
Oklahoma ..........
Texai
Colorado
Montana
New Mexico
Wyoming
I tah
Washington

Effort
Operators from all the bituminous

states, met. here today
and organized . the National Coal
Operators' associatfoif'TO'-Tirwiiote- ,

coT
operative effort on the part of -- the
coal producers and with
public officials, especially- - during..the
war emergency. Delegates were pres-
ent from state and other sectional or-

ganizations, - representing some ',700
operators, nvhose annual production
aggregates 200,000,000 tons.

Francis Peabody, chairman of the
defense council's coal production com-

mittee, addressed the operaors and ex-

pressed hearty sympathy with their
movement, which isa development of
the conference of coal men held here
in July.

Intern Self-Styl- ed

"International Spy"
Kansas City, - Mo.,- - Aug. 22. In

structions to in tern. Karl Armgaard
Graves; self-styl- international ipy,
were received today from Washing-
ton by Franci9 M. Wilson, United
States district attorney. Graves was
arrested last week as an enemy alien
whose freedom threatened the secu
rity of the country. -

Verdun Asks Adoption

By Some American City
Paris. Aug. 22. A deputation from

the municipal council of Verdun call-
ed upon William G, Sharp, the Ameri
can ambassador, today to suggest the
possibility or 'some American

Verdun, as it were, to assist
in the reconstruction of the city hall,
water works, schools and other ruined
properties.

Lewis Says Government Loses

$300,000,000 In Income Taxes
Washington, Aug. 22. Charges that

the government has been defrauded
out of fully, ?300,000,000 in income
taxes evaded by the wealthy were
made in the senate today by Senator
Lewis of Illinois, who declared the
Treasury department had the proofs.

TO SLEEP WEtL
Take Homford'i Acid Phosphate

v '

Halt a teaspoon ful In a glau of water
taken before retiring, lnaurea restful tfeep.
Buy a bottle. Advertisement. ',, ,
il Jl lllll I Mil

Free Lecture!
With

Stereopticon Views u

Thursday, August 23,
at 8 P.M.

Y.W.C.A.Bldg;
' "Present Devastated

Condition of Serbia Un-

der War."

Graphically described
by Mrs. Paul Yeftich, i

former British Red
Cross Nurse.

Admission Free
Everbody Invited

A DAGGER
IN THE BACK

That's the woman' dread when he fete,
up In the morning to (tart the day' work.
"Oh! how my back ache.." GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules taken today eases the
backache of tomorrow taVto every day ends
the backache for all time. Don't delay.
What's the ue of suffering T Begin taking
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules today
and be relieved tomorrow. Take three or
four every dar and be permanently free
from wrenching, dietreesing back pain. But
be sure to get GOLD MEDAL. Sine 1S96
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil has been the
National Remedy of Holland, the Govern-
ment of the Netherlands having granted
special charter authorising Its preparation
and sale. The housewife of Holland would
almost as soon be without bread as she
would without her "Kesl Dutch Drops." as
she quaintly calls GOLD MEDAL Haarlem
Oil Capsulee. This is the on reason why

will find the women and children ofSou so sturdy and robust
GOLD MEDAL are the pure, original

Haarlem Oil Capsules imported direct from
the laboratories in Hsarlem. Holland. But
be sure to get GOLD MEDAL. Look for
the name on every Box. Sold by reliable
druggists In sealed packagee, three eiaes.
Money refunded if they do not help you.
Accept only the GOLD MEDAL. All others
are imitations. Adv.

PRICES WILL ADVANCE

under the interstate commerce law
should long ago have been exempted
from the provisions of the Sherman
anti-tru- st la. Many of the lessons
of railroad efficiency which we, are
learning in this war are certain to be
carried over into peace times.

'
Reduces Car Shortage.

"The degree of efficiency now being
accomplished is proven in the one
item alone of the car shortage., which
was reduced betwt&ji ,May 1 .an Au-

gust 1 from a shortage of 15Q.000 cars
to a shortage of only 33,00(J cars, and
this in spite of the tremendously ad-

ditional tonnage handled and in-

creased car movements for the ordi-

nary 'commercial needs and all 'of the
car movement needed for military
purposes, troop movements, etc.

"All of .us oi the Union Pacilib are,
of course, very proud of .the fact that
the chairman of our board of direc-

tors, Mf., Lovett, has been selected
by the president for the important
post to which he has been assigned
and the people in Union Pacific ter

. ritory may rest assured that this rail-

road will do everything it possibly
can to uphold his hands and make his
work a conspicuous success."

Federal Grain Experts Meet
With Grain Boards in K. C.

Kansas City, Mo.,- - Aug. 22. A

corps of wheat and rye specialists
of the Department of Agriculture,
headed by Dr. Raymond A. Pearson,
assistant secretary of agriculture, was
here today for a conference witli

of thirteen states, at
which ways and means of increasing
the acreage of winter wheat and rve
were to be discussed.

Boards of agricultural, agricultural
colleges and councils of defense of
Minnesota, Missouri, Kansas, .Iowa,
Nebraska, . Arkansas, Texas, Okla-
homa, South Dakota, Wyoming--

. Colo-

rado, New Mexico .and Arizona were
represented at Jhe conference.

It is expected the conference here
will continue two days; after which
ttie department -- xperts will go to
Spokane. Washf., where the next con-
ference is to be held.

Corn Promises to Beat
First Frosts; Wheat Good

Washington, Aug. 22. Most of the
record breaking corr. crop will be
past the point where frost can dam-

age it at the average rate of the first
killhijj frost in spite of the fact that
the corn was from 10 to 15 and in

places even 20 days later than the
average at this season of the year in
central and northern districts.

Reports said the Kansas crop was
recovering from the effect of the
drouth to a surprising extent due to
recent rain.

British Merchantmen Sunk

Gradually Decreasing
London,, Aug. 21. The number of

British merchantmen sunk ly subma-
rines or mines last week was only
slightly, larger than the previous
week, when a considerable falling off
was noted. According to the ofhcial
statement fifteen vessel of more than
1,600 tons were sunk and three ves-
sels of less than 1,600' tons, in addi-
tion to two fishing vessels as com-

pared with fourteen large vessels the
treviou week, two soiall vessels and
three .fishermen.

National guardsmen Receive
. Unexpected Pay From U. S.

Washington, Aug. 22. Officers and
melt of the National Guard, the cOmp-roll- er

of the treasury , ruled today,
re entitled , to pay in' the federal

service at the rate-.o- f their service in
the guard, A third enlistment man
in the guard, for instance, is entitled
to third enlistment pay from the gov- -

; eminent. Thousands of officers and
men will by. this ruling receive more

' jP U .than they; expected. ,

. .
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Light Breakfasts
PRESENT PRICES

$ffi(0)n?$fl,ninYnnThoughtful people these days are urging econ-
omy in eating,, and many are even advocating "no
breakfast."

The "no breakfast" plan may agree with some,
but most people feel better and work better on at
least a light breakfast.

A great many have found that a liberal dish of
Grpe-Nu- t, served with cream, milk or fruit juice,
furnishes ample morning nourishment, is easily di-

gested and promotes buoyancy and clearness of mind.

a

$

Other models will advance"proportionately.

rape
contains all the nourishing goodness of wheat and
barley, including the vital mineral salts of the grain,
and is a most delicious food. STUDEBAKER-WILSO- fi

Famam Street and 25th Avenue
OMAHA, NEB."There's a

ejesssgi


